
THEATER 
LIFE AS ART: Dancers 
David Gordon and V aida 
Setterfield, with their 
actor-director son, Ain, are 
putting real family 
business on stage in "The 
Family Business," which 
they wrote and star in. By , 
Mark Sw~d. P~g~ 7._ It's A// of Our Business 

The business of 

David Gordon and 
Valda .Setterfield 

and their son Ain 
Gordon is tThe 

Family Business.' 

They think their 

Auntie Annie 
would approve. 

ByMarkSwed 

NEW YORK-Families 
are all happy in the 
same way, we know 
from Tolstoy, but un
happy in different ways. 

Lev Nikolayevich, meet the Gor
dons. 

Papa-the musuichioed post
modern choreographer David 
Gordon-has barrettes in his hair 
·and is wearing a frock and acting 
like a holy terror. Mama-Valda 
Setterfield, a stately former 
Merce Cunningham dancer and 
now an actress-is in a tizzy. 
Son-downtown actor, writer and 
director Ain Gordon-is dealing 
with it all. They never seem to 
stop talking or moving. . 

They are a real art wo~ld ~~mi- · . _ __ _ ____ __ __ . GARY FRIEDMAN /Los Angeles~;; 
ly, and they are rehearsmg The · _ _, ~ .• ~ ._ _ • T·~ -- _ro .. ..._ .. • • • _ •• __ L G-· . - . . . . ,.- F ~a n · " 
F·amiiy Business," which opens in--JOCULAR FAMll:V!-uavto uoroon anu v mda ;,erreme1o snare a 1augn witn son Am oraon, wttn wnom tney run 1 ne aullJY .uusmess. 
previews at the Mark Taper Fo- - · 
rum tonight. It is based upon their go back to the same house, and "Initially," Ain says, "when I Still, Ain emphasizes that An-
home life. And upon their art. But sometimes a third does as well, was involved in sometimes taking nie's behavior and mood swings 
it is, at least for an outsider, does intensify the situation." care of her, I had to start writing didn't mean she was crazy. 
impossible to distinguish life from "I think we love each other a some new material, and it felt like "Those old people in hospitals 
art, which, of course, is precisely lot," David Gordon says, suddenly nothing was happening in my life get button-holed," explains Ain. 
the point. turning serious. but taking care of her. So I said to "Pigeon-holed," David sug-

The Gordons seem to be a "We would have to," replies Ain her at one point, 'I'm writing gests. 
family interested in enjoying the Gordon, sounding just as serious. things down, and if you don't "Button-holed," Ain repeats, 
presence of each other. They 0 want anything that you are say- "and I thought that shouldn't be 
work together smoothly. Little · ing or that turns up around here and she shouldn't be. She de-
tensions are quickly dispelled. "The Family ··Business" -co- to be included, you have to tell served better than that. Through 
They laugh easily. They talk written, directed and choreo- me. Otherwise, anything that the worst of the worst of it, 
easily. They move-and move- graphed by David and Ain-re- · happens here is mine. That's almost to the very end, she was 
ment is a major component in volves around David Gordon's what I get, that's the exchange.'" braver than I think I could ever 
their work-with wondrous flu- Auntie Annie, whom he imper- "Did she buy that immediate- be." 
icllty, demonstrating a kind of sonates in the play, his mustache ly?" Setterfield breaks in. Still, it would be the last im-
physical comfort with each other intact, his jeans peeking out from "Yes. And the thing that pulse in the world for a hip family 
that cannot be fully choreo- under his shmatte. The real Aun- amazed me was that, like the like the Gordons to be maudlin. 
graphed. tie Annie, a tyrant who both character we portray, she was not Founder of the David Gordon 

Yet in a conversation after the terrorized and inspired the Gor- predictable. When you thought Pick Up Company, dancer and 
rehearsal, when it is suggested dons, was, at the end of her life she was going to be crying and choreographer David has been · 
that it must be particularly grati- and after a debilitating stroke, weepy because any second she known since the rebellious, anti-
fying for an arts family to be so under their care. She was prima- could go, she was funny and narrative, minimalist '60s for the 
close that they can work together rily David's responsibility, but for raucous. When you thought she various ways he has extended 
on personal material, there is loud a critical three-month period, was an awful person, she was dance into performance art. Set-
laughter from the men. "WiU - when David was away, Ain took suddenly sweet, and she remem- terfield, one of Cunningham's 
have been," they say, almost in on those duties. bered something about your best known and admired dancers, 
chorus. In so doing, he found himself needs that you couldn't believe has long been a representative of 

"Oh, come on," Setterfield in- caught up in a drama that seemed she had ever heard through all abstract modernism. Even Ain, 
terrupts. "It has been. We've something like a conjunction of the mess that she was going who at 32 has been more emo-
done it. But the fact that two of us Neil Simon and performance art. through in her life." tionally direct in his theater 
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work, uses the word surreal to 
describe the tone and goals of 
"The Family Business." 

"Those situations in emergency 
rooms, when you go in with 
anybody, anytime, are incredibly 
surreal," Ain explains, by way of 
an analogy. "They seem so chor
eographed as you sit there hold
ing your friend's bleeding finger 
waiting for youi' doctor to come, 
and you can't believe the way the 
wheelchairs are going by, the 
nurses are coming back and forth 
with the clipboards, IVs are drip
ping, the lights flicker. 

"I'm trying to transfer onto the 
stage, at the same time, the sense 
that I'm completely worried 
about what's happening, I'm 
scared, and I think I'm in a Busby 
Berkeley production number. · 
That's been a constant tug in this · 
piece, and I think when it works : 
best, both of these things are 
coexisting.'' 

The situation in the piece dif
fers noticeably from the real in : 
many details. The onstage family 1 

is made up of father-and-son · 
Please see Page 50 
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·'Family' 
Continued from Page 7 
plumbers ( Ain plays both roles); 
Setterfield portrays a secretary 
who is always in action .and is at 
the same virtuosic time the strong 
pivotal figure in a sea of chaos; 
Auntie Annie, however, is specific 
to her namesake, in her behavior 
and her effects. 

The subject matter, of course, is 
only part of the family business 
of "The Family Business." 

There is the matter of the many 
layers of father-son collaboration. 
Writing the play together, Ain and 
David passed a laptop computer 
back and forth, completing each 
other's · thoughts and questioning 
everything in the process. The final 
result, which was first seen last 
spring at the New York Theater 
Workshop and which stars only the 
three family members, is as much, if. 
not more, about the Gordons' real 
family business-performance-as 
it is about relationships and person-

1 ~ al history. 
I; ·Both David Gordon and Setter
!~ field, now in their 50s, emphasize 

that although the narrative aspects 

of the piece may seem like a 
departure from their abstract and 
experimental roots they see it as a 
natural maturation· and evolution 
of the kind of work they have 
always done. 

For instance, however avant
garde Gordon's early work may 
have seemed, he says he was 
always, on some level, concerned 
with a story line. 

"The Judson Church did a piece 
called 'Helen's Dance,'" he ex
plains about one early piece from a 
couple of decades ago at the down
town avant-garde venue. "Nobody 
knew it, but it was about my 
girlfriend, whose name was Helen, 
and she died of cancer. But I never 
told anybody what I was doing." 

Gordon says that this is still 
what he is doing: seeing how far he 
can stretch things while exploring 
linear narrative. 

And Setterfield says that even 
the abstract dances she is famous 

· for are about something: "time, 
energy and space." She further 
contends that the overlay of drama 
and performance art in "The Fami
ly Business" "is as experimental as 
David's work ever was-it's the 
investigation and turning inside
out of a form, which is what David 

always did and what he continued 
to do." 

Versatility is another hallmark 
of the Gordons that shows up in 
"The Family Business." It's long 
been apparent in David's bounda
ry-pushing work, and then there's 
Setterfield's new career as an ac
tress. Three years ago, she por
trayed the artist Marcel Duchamp 
in "The Mysteries of What's So 
Funny?," Gordon's collaboration 
with composer Philip Glass and 
artist Red Grooms. Now Woody 
Allen has taken a liking to her 
acting; she appears in "Mighty 
Aphrodite" and has just finished 
shooting his next picture. 

Setterfield says that being a 
dancer can make one both a better 
and worse actor. "Sometimes it 
makes me aware of the rhythm of 
words, and I should get more into 
the sense of them," she says. "But I 
think it's taught me a kind of 
economy when I'm left to my own 
devices about how to get some
thing out of [a scene]. I can be a 
great deal more expedient and light 
and flexible about things .... " 

In "The Family Business," the 
combination of movement with 
theater is perhaps the most no

table sign that the Gordons are at 
-~~ ... ,~ · · ~~~.:.~·1~ work here. The show is always in 

i motion, and the lines-the one-lin
! ers and the kvetching-also seem 
I choreographed. The family is even 
·I · in the stage-hand business, moving 

props around themselves. 
Ain, who has never danced pro

fessionally, strongly connects to 
that family business. When his 
parents traveled around the coun
try in the summers giving work
shops, he had "nothing else to do 
when I was 14 but go with them and 
take classes." The training inevita-

1 bly influenced his acting and di-

1 

recting. "My staging of a work 
always has been very physical and 

1 'choreographed.' I often work more 
t · with performers than actors." 
' Ain admits that the Gordon 
lj dance expertise can get in the way 

of acting in "The Family Busi
I ness." "We [can] get confused 
! about setting up the actions and 
! getting good enough at it that it 
I starts to look too good, even gor
l geous." Sometimes, he says, he has 
I to keep his parents from moving 
I too well so as not to lose the 
: emotional punch of the action. 
1
1
. Yet however much the Gordons 

say that "The Family Business" 
! has been too much family business, 
1 they are not about to abandon the 

I process. David and Ain are writing 
a new musical, "Punch and Judy 

I Get Divorced," that David will 
direct and choreograph (composer 

I not yet found) for the American 
Musical Theater Festival in Phila-

1 

delphia this spring. 0 

• "The Family Business," Mark Ta-
1 per Forum, Music Center, 135 N. 

lt Grand Ave. Previews tonight, Tues
day through Saturday,_ 8 p.m.; also 

! Saturday, 2:30 p.m. Runs next Sun-
day through Dec. 24: Tuesdays 
through Saturdays, 8 p.m.; Sundflys, 
1:30 p.m., ezcept Dec. 24; Saturdlly 
4ftd Sunday matifieeS, 2:30p.m. $22 

. . (previews); $28:~1$5~0 •. . (~13) 
·"· .S-35111 . .. , . i;- .. ~ 


